The Organizational Meeting of the Revere School Committee was called to order on Monday, January 9, 2017 at 4:38PM at Revere City Hall.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Brian Arrigo, Chair, Ms. Susan Gravellese, Vice Chair, Mr. Dan Maguire, Secretary, Mr. Michael Ferrante, Mrs. Stacey Rizzo, Mr. Fred Sannella, Ms. Carol A. Tye.

Election of the Vice-Chair

Mr. Sannella
MOVED That Mrs. Stacey Rizzo be nominated to the position of Vice Chair.

The original motion by Mr. Sannella was then taken up for a vote.

ROLL CALL for the election of Vice Chair:
Mr. Ferrante voting for Stacey Rizzo
Ms. Gravellese voting for Stacey Rizzo
Mr. Maguire voting for Stacey Rizzo
Mrs. Rizzo voting for Stacey Rizzo
Mr. Sannella voting for Stacey Rizzo
Ms. Tye voting for Stacey Rizzo
Mayor Arrigo voting for Stacey Rizzo

Mrs. Stacey Rizzo was elected as Vice Chair of the Revere School Committee for the 2017 year.

Election of Secretary

Ms. Tye
MOVED That Mrs. Susan Gravellese be nominated to the position of secretary.

ROLL CALL for the election of Secretary:
Mr. Ferrante voting for Susan Gravellese
Ms. Gravellese voting for Susan Gravellese
Mr. Maguire voting for Susan Gravellese
Mrs. Rizzo voting for Susan Gravellese
Mr. Sannella voting for Susan Gravellese
Ms. Tye voting for Susan Gravellese
Mayor Arrigo voting for Susan Gravellese

Mrs. Susan Gravellese was elected as Secretary of the Revere School Committee for the 2017 year.
Motions

Mr. Ferrante

MOVED That we adopt Roberts Rules or Order and the School Committee Regulations for the 2017 school year.

ROLL CALL

Mr. Ferrante  Yes
Ms. Gravellese  Yes
Mr. Maguire  Yes
Mrs. Rizzo  Yes
Mr. Sannella  Yes
Ms. Tye  Yes
Mayor Arrigo  Yes

VOTED

Ms. Tye

MOVED That the Committee adopt the following order of authority for 2017.

Superintendent of Schools
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
School Business Administrator
Chair of Committee
Vice-Chair of Committee

ROLL CALL

Mr. Ferrante  Yes
Ms. Gravellese  Yes
Mr. Maguire  Yes
Mayor Arrigo  Yes

VOTED

Ms. Tye

MOVED That the Committee vote to award certificates to the scholar athletes at the general meeting.

VOTED

Mrs. Rizzo

MOVED That the discussion of the Revere Operating Protocols take place at a future Committee of the Whole meeting.

VOTED

Mrs. Rizzo was granted a point of personal privilege to discuss an itemized agenda template.

The Organizational Meeting was adjourned at 4:56 PM

The next regular meeting will take place on January 17, 2017 at 6:00 PM

Respectfully submitted,

Dianne K. Kelly, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools